does not suppress the initial rate of rise but, rather, on the one hand they must respond sensitively to single accelerates the rate of termination. This makes good photons, yet they must also adapt to background illumifunctional sense as not only does this reduce gain, but nation, which can vary over ten orders of magnitude.
larization. The transduction machinery is localized in
The intensities required to induce translocation satua stack of membranous discs forming the rod outer rate the rods, so what could be the function? Rods segment (ROS), and the amplification required to detect saturate because long-lived bleached pigment phosingle photons depends upon the ability of R* to rapidly toproducts activate transducin with low efficiency, leadencounter successive G t molecules by random diffusion ing to sufficient cGMP hydrolysis to close all the CNG in the disc membrane. The ROS is separated from the channels. Reducing the amount of transducin will, in inner segment by a narrow (0.15 m) connecting cilium.
turn, lower the number of PDE molecules activated and It is clear that newly synthesized proteins must be transallow the rods to recover more quickly from saturation. ported through the cilium to the ROS, but the existence Situations where this could be advantageous might inof rapid movements on a physiological timescale has clude returning to a dark burrow after a period of foragbeen less well appreciated. Nevertheless, reciprocal ing in daylight or allowing a more effective transition to light-induced movements of arrestin and G t , both into rod vision at dusk. Rats and mice are rodents specialized and out of the ROS, were first noted over ten years ago mainly for nocturnal vision; whether a similar mechanism by immunocytochemistry in both rats and mice ( The precise role of TRPL channels, thus, still remains speculative; equally interesting are the many questions Roger Hardie raised regarding the molecular mechanism of the transDepartment of Anatomy location. Both studies concluded that there was no sigCambridge University nificant contribution of transcriptional or translational Downing Street control. Despite this, a paper published last year using Cambridge CB2 3DY gene microarray analysis found that trpl is one of the United Kingdom major genes in the eye whose mRNA levels are regulated on a circadian basis-with expression peaking at onset 
